
fan o' War Shatters World's Record in Winning Realization Stakes by a FurlongEper Horse, at 1 to 100,
Mips Mark by 6 4-5 Seconds
ppe's Champion Three-Year-Old CMt Canters Mile
$$à Five Furlong» in 2:40 4-5 ; Hoodwink, Only
öth» ^ Outclassed; Hildur Wins Nursery

.* By W. J. Macbeth
/¦ftasosl C. Riddle's super horse Man o' War stands to-day in the
~gp world just where Alexander tha Great stood in the less sensible
2ft jit ascribed to human genius some centuries ago. He is grieving
¿01 worlds to conquer.
g» superlative of excellence which characterized the steady flow

tjgrfagfame through the most brilliant career of all ^urf history was

y^l yesterday afternoon at Belmont Park in the running of the
_-«_# Realization at one and five-eighths miles.
*f» a» War, the irrepressible racing'
¦to that canters to victory over
^

i» «gainst the beat erop of
war-olds the American turf has
--. and whose each succeeding

guarantees a new record,
yesterday raced one mile and

_ig» in the unbelievable time
Variaste». 40 4-5 seconds.. He shat-
Ld ÄS Belmont track record for
Lvjsstaace by six and four-fifth» sec-

J. S» »battered the American rec-

i_c the distance by four and one-

«¡totrin He shattered the world's
pi for the distance by one and two-

jtoMeonds.
m these other three records pale
^jHtgniflcance as compared to Man
fjar» electrical display of speed.
¦ a/ War packed 126 pounds on his
a through those evenly run thir-
st forlones and he finished as fresh
fe began- It could be seen that he
lighting for his head at more than
1 «fage ef the journey. He ran

8 «OÍ two-fifths seconds faster than
rate had ever been run before,
English hors« that set thi«
War Mint, carried but 78
at Hurst Park, England, in

Man 0' War carried 48 pounds

Record» of the Past

||a etkar records.American rec-

>fr.tuf» both made in previous run-
_0«f the Lawrence Realization. On
dyB, 1909, at Sbeepshead Bay. ack-
«ridgad the fastest course in Amer-
¡B i» its time, the great Fitz Herbert

ted a record for the Lawrence
Ion at 2:45 fiat. Fitz Herbert

triad 111 pounds. Man o' War, with
«g ponds more, dipped that epoch-
«btef efort by four and one-fifth sec-

si», The record for Belmont Park
.hi yesterday had stood on the win-
«af performance of Harry Payne
iattaeV* Vexatious, under 123 pounds,
Í SlITS-a, Weighted three pounds
ardor, Man o' War raced the distance
1 asá four-fifth seconds faster than
infissi was able to do.
Want» fail when one contemplates
description of Man o* War's excel¬
so» i« the equine house of the ani-
¦I U&gdom. It would require the
[rid imagination of an Edgar Allan
it IS do fall iustice to yesterday's
ssnsgbbred »chievement of all time,
tin crowd was there in all its bi¬
ms, cosmopolitan grandeur. It al¬

ts when Man o' War is slated to
a bow. The crowd was not quite

»pscrons a» on several other appear¬
ing ef the superhorse. Disappoint-
nt .~ been felt over the fact that
» ftree-year-old of greater preten-
«a t_» the Oak Ridge Stable's Sea
fat (at best but a good plater) bad
«a named over night. And early
I« it was seen that Sea Mint had
MNRBtched there was universal re-

Seery one figured a walkover for
«* War, and a walkover held little
Im for an idea of a record break-

KtrUL
ïrterot perked up a bit when the
»afta« information boards chalked
«a added »tarter in W. M. Jefford's
ndwhû, which was to receive a pull
ftea pounds in the weight» from the
«Aastmarvel. For Hoodwink, though
HJiM.lj outclassed, had a much bet¬
s' diaaee of making the champion of
iwrniss» extend himself at some stage
itejeorney than did Sea Mint.
" S»aet was once more running

is tit« breasts of the enthusiasts
bugle heralded Man o' War's
» on th« track for the titanic

trajgJ« of his career. It had been
¦and «boot that trainer Louis Feus-
d Intended to send his seit after a
Si that might stand throughout
esssing year» of racing.

The Greatest of Racsra
^^

Man 0' War in that physical
Stfsttiau of equine excellence that at
saatmk both the eye and the heart
lHenrie«t tyro of the track«. He
Hf S »abject that would have made
assart of a Michael Angelo palpi¬

ta tiie bursting point. Broad
d, nostrils dilated, the vigor of
springing out from his flashing

_eye and arched neck, he pranced,
¦8_»d«d, behind the customary red-
Swad herald that showed the way
UfSfest. It didn't seem a hair was

sa bis »leek chestnut coat. He
.lihi» bit with the noaskalaño«

[...rid'» eheiweto» «y-er arealrtrrg
¡.liges. He cajoled and flir'.ed, ap-
2*___witn the black lined rail«
"¡lyaiing »tands that heralded hi»
.¡SS with wild cheers and hand-

.5_*jnk, that had never met Man
Jft, leokerj all seriousness, yet all
^^..m he cavorted behind. He

s horse fit »« hands could make
¦*» darker coat was flecked with

*t_> f**r**'ong< which bespeak per-
"*_*_? equine fitness.
22JÇ* wa» »ilent as Man o' War

gambled to the post, the
tHarence Kummer ke-ening a

5» betimes, so that the roguish"^aw-old could pjay him no
~ae ring had been »ilent al-
g* »oint of death through the

«_»* rainat*" interval succeed-
. KiL_-f>a/ ot the other feature,
^««-«Ty Handicap, for two-yesar-

£}_* M is Man o« War, few were
g» «»apple with the layers at the
5"U* Priée«. The layers asked
ra-ü-T*^7 iron m*n »"ex dared

¦*--^__. **. defeat of the superPM none so daring as would.» accept even »<. *« * *«¦-»

.. --neepiss.
i^wcept even 100 to 1 that
kü*" mjfc*t return Hoodwink

Isa-ti-^'^g »hfcr« wa* was on th«
jSS?" .* Mart ©' Wsr breakingNÍ_i_,Jt »as fraternal betting-.|»l^22rwa» the rat« of exchangeBug^lly. and this with some

2_H must be confessed. ForWmTSr** *~ent« aetually proved5^ffj_Hrink would b« able to keen

close enough to Mon o' War to makethe great chestnut son of Fair Flay.Mahubah stretch his legs. It was a
bad betting proposition any way one
cared to look at it. And probably no
race run ever saw less speculation.Ambrose, who had the leg up on
Hoodwink, is one of our very best
jockeys whan so disposed. He wa»
fortunate, on thia occasion. H« hadHoodwink on his toes when Mar« Cas-
sidy pressed the button, while Kum¬
mer was pulling up Man o' War. Out
shot Hoodwink to the break by a goodlength and a half. But Man o' War
was after him with such spirit that
Kummer almost lost a stirrup. In
half a dozen bounds the great chest¬
nut, bit in teeth, had closed the earlydisadvantage and was racing with trueMan o' War spirit for the lead.
Kummer let the great horse downonly through the first quarter. It was

necessary, in order to take the »hortestpossible route home to head Hoodwinkfor enough to crowd over to the railbefore the first turn below the club¬house. An eighth would have sufficedthe purpose, despite the disadvantagein the break if Man o* War had been
given his way. He was fighting for hishead as they flashed past the judgesat the end of the first eighth, and stillhe held almost a length's advantage
over Hoodwink. Man o' War, with the
worst of the break, stepped that eighthin 12 2-5 seconds.

Man o' War Fairly Fly«
But if he stepped th« first eighthMan o* War flew through that secondfurlong. As if to electrify .the enthusi¬

asts in the densely packed stands Kum¬
mer gave the big horse his head as heflashed by the judges. What Man o'War did then those watching will neverforget. He pulled away from the fast
traveling Hoodwink «a a great horse
would be expected to pull from a tired
plater at the end of a heart-breakingmile. With earn succeeding giant leapMan o' War widened the gap between
himself and his challenger, until at the
end of the quarter he was fully ten
lngths in front of Hoodwink.
Oh, how Man o' War did race! Thecrowd got the point instantaneously.The super-horse had been sent out to

set a record. But the crowd stood
silent, spellbound. Leap by leap the
chestnut drew away. Hoodwink was
doing his best to keep within hailing
distance, but every furlong saw him
drop further and further behind. And
flying out in front as he was Man
o' War was still fighting Kummer for
his head. But Kummer, once he had
taken the track safely, at the end of
a quarter took his mount in hand.

A Picture of Might
Man o' War was a picture of irre¬

pressible might. What the horse could
have done if given his own way no man
can tell. There was no incentive for
him to run as he swung round the sec¬
ond turn into the bàckstretch. Hood¬
wink was laboring thirty lengths in
the rear. But still Man o* War carried
on. He ran through the sheer joy of
running. He needed no pacemaker. He
was uot for a morning gallop, one
might think by the ease of his stride,
the unfaltering, rhthymical enginelik«
drive that covered so many feet a jump
so many jumps a minute.
The first quarter telle the story- oi

the race. It wasn't a race after th«
sixt\>n>>. It wasn't exactly a proces¬
sion, either, but a race against time
such as Roamer ran at Saratoga twt
years ago. It was an exhibition of al
that is great and noble and edtfyinj
in the thoroughbred heart.
Further and further ahead thunderec

this machine of a horse, without faltei
or stay. The experts clocking coul<
scarcely believe the confidences whis
pered by the stop watches. Furfbni
after furlong these exulting worship
pers watched in admiration, hoping rev
erently that the killing pace would no
kill in this instance. For Man o' Wa
has already become a national in
stitution.
As well expect the tide to change it

ordered course as for Man o' War t
falter in this test. Hitting the far tur:
he was more than a sixteenth of
mile in front of Hoodwink. And ever
yard of the way home he increased tha
unbelievable advantage. When Ma
o' War, running the successive fui
longs as if his rider were pacing by
stop watch, flashed past the judges i
world's record time Hoodwink wa
still two lengths shy of the furlon
pole. Ambrose had a sickjy and fool
iah grin on his face a« he hämmere
-down to the finish. He appreciated t
the full the hopeless task to which h
had been assigned.

Finishes In Good Shape
Clarence Kummer shares with Man

o' War the glory of the greatest per-;
formance in the world's history of the
running turf. It required the wizardy
of a Tod Sloan to bring home even such
a great horse in such gorgeous shape
after such a prodigious effort, for Man
o' War finished more resolutely than
he began.
He raced the first furlong in 12 2-5

seconds; he raced the last furlong in
12 seconds fiat. He came back to the
scales somewhat warm, but respiring
regularly as after a warm-up. Hood¬
wink was panting like a caméléon.
Kummer'« excellence in judgment of

pace is attested in the rhythmic flow
of furlongs in the accompanying box.
Man o' War delivered the greatest
thoroughbred effort of history; Kum¬
mer delivered a race that will live with
it forever, or, until red blood ceases
to flow. There «re great horses and
great borsec. There i» and has been
only one Man o' War.

It may have been family pride that
lashed Man o' War to the superlative
of all his brilliant achievements. Per¬
haps he had a word with hi« scape¬
goat brother, Playfellow who wa» cool¬
ing out not far off a« Man ©' War wa»
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Man o9 War's Great
Race in Figures

ITERE i« the fractional time for
¦*. the record-breaking race of

Man o' War in yesterday'« running
of the Lawrence Realization, at a
mile and five furlongs, the varions
time« representing each succeeding
furlong:
0:12 2-5,0:23 3-5,0:35 3-5,0:47 4-5,1:00 2-5, 1:13, 1:26, 1:38 2-5,1:51, 2:03 3-5, 2:16 3-5, 2:28 4-5,2:40 4-5.
Perhaps the significance is better

expressed In giving the actual time
for each succeeding fnrlong, as fol¬
lows:

12 2-5, 11 1-5, 12, 12 1-5, 12 1-5,12 3-5, 13, 12 2-5, 12 3-5, 12 3-5, 13.12 1-5, 12.
The previous record for the

distance was made in the same
race by Fitz Herbert, with 122
pounds, at Sheepshead Bay, on
July 13, 1909, at 2:45. Man o' War
clipped 4 1-5 seconds off Fitz Her¬
bert's record. Sheepshead Bay was
supposedly a faster track -than Bel«
mont. The Belmont track record
was set in the Lawrence Realization
of 1919 by H. P. Whitney'« Vexa¬
tious, under 123 pounds, at 2:47 3-5.
Man o' War, which carried 126
pounds, shattered this sensational
time by 6 4-5 seconds.

being saddled. Playfellow once more
disgraced the Fair Play-Mahubah fam¬ily by running next to last in a field
or twelve in the Nursery Handicap atsix furlongs, the two-year feature ofthe day. Playfellow, so far, has been
a morning glory and a shame to the
same blood that courses through theveins of Man o' War. He works likehis illustrious brother in practice, butin the real game he is profligate.

J. K. L. Ross's Hildur won this Nurs-
ery Handicap, which was a nurse of$2,500, in rather hollow fashion. Kum¬
mer made good use of the colt's earlyfoot and quickly crowded to the front.Holding him true as an arrow all the
way Kummer was able to make Hildurhold on much more gamely than usualand finished in a common gallon. SmokeScreen, an added starter, was muchthe best of the others and held them

safe at all times. Oriole, which ran
his race, was third.

It would seem the Weatchester Rac¬
ing Association is a trifle in despair
about getting an opponent for Man
0' War in the Gold Cup race, at tw--
miles, in which the super horse will
make his first appearance against
horses of all ages. It was announced
last night that the association would
add $10,000 to this event in case J.
K. L. Ross would agree to send Sir
Barton against the champion of all
champions on a weight for age proposi¬
tion.
The Futurity, which will be run at

Belmont Park next Saturday, will be
worth $4^,620. Though H, P. Whit¬
ney's filly, Prudery, is generally ex¬
pected to win, it is well to remember
that favorites seldom win this classic
of two-year-old classics.

C**rpentier Is on Way
To Fight This Time

PARIS, Sept. 4..Georges Carpentier,
heavyweight champion of Europe, and
his manager, Francois Descampa, set
sail this afternoon for America on
board the.steamship La Lorraine. The
pair were given a rousing sendoff bytheir countrymen. Several gendarmes
were required to force a passage
through the wildly cheering populace
when Carpentier and Descampa came
down to »board the boat.
There was a touching scene at the

dock when Mrs. Carpentier bade her
husband goodby. Mrs. Carpentier is
not making the trip. Carpentiers
luggage consists of sixteen trunks and
a large portion of the deck was crowd¬
ed with flowers sent by admirers of
the French champion.

Carpentier made a speech from the
decvk of the boat in which he said:"This time I go to America to fight.Before I return I will either have
proven myself the best fighter or I
will have been beaten by the best
fighter in the world."

.-.

Louden First at Glen RidgeGLEN RIDGE, N. J., Sept. 4..The
qualifying round' for the championshipof the Glen Ridge Country Club was
played this afternoon. Those who quali¬fied were John Louden, 80; Harry D
Smith, 80; Fred Connell, 84; Ed Hill
84; G. B. Martin, 83; R. M. Hillis, 85;H. B. Salmon, 88; E. D. Dodd, 88; J. F
Lonreghan, 87, and H M. Walker, 91.

Racing Summaries
BELMONT PARK RACETRACK, SEPTEMBER 4

WEATHER CLEAR: TRACK FAST
B3S FT::s'r RACE.For maiden miles two .ar» old; pur»»-. 81.000. Fire furlongs, «tralght.Start good; wen easily; place same. Tim». 0:38 4-5. Winner, eh. f., by HI» Majesty.EarlyRoe». Owner. Q. A. Cochran. Trainer. J, Er»n«._Inde«. Starter. Wt. P P. Bt. Vj % H Kin. Jockey. Ope». High. Clo»e. Place. Sh.828 Bankaia . 112 S S 1» 1« I» 1» KeUay. 4 4 2 TTÖ 1^3796 Scotland Yet .... 11» 8 2 8V4 3'ü l1 2'H Johnson. 3 4 4 8-5 7-10798 Perfection . 112 2 8 8V4 «. 8h 3Va Ambrose. 13 20 20 8 4825» AtaJa . 112 7 14» 2% 4« 4« Wand«. 8-5 2 9-5 7-10 1-3793 Dewey Ere . 112 6 T P 8H B> 5» RoWn»on.... 5 S 8 8 8-3T64 noney Cell . 112 6 4 «V4 7« 7V4 ß' Kummer. 10 13 15 6 3885 »Mia» Petit» .... 112 10 5 2Vi 5« 5% 7« Mooney. 10 30 15 8 4831 Clare France» ... 112 3 9 9 » »' 8« Qulnlan. 50 HO GO 20 10. 263 Wind» of Chance 112 4 8 5V4 4' 8> 9» M. .Rowan... 50 50 30 10 5801 ?Juileanna. 112 1 10 10 10 10 10 Lancaster... 20 30 25 8 4.Coupled In the hotting-.Banks!», never left the result In doubt; draw out in tiie la»« Quarter and won galloping. Scot¬land Tat wu best of the others. Perfection made up some ground In the lost furlong. Autla ran adull race.

QQQ SECOND RACE.Steeplechase handicap; gelling; for threp-year-oMs and upward; purse.****** 81.200. About two mile». Start good; won eaally; place driving. Time, 4.14 1-5. Winner.b. g.. by Simmons.Alii» Pardon, fhvnrr and trainer. J. H. Lewi»._Indi-a. Warter._Wt. P.P. St. SI 1',« Kin. Joekey. »pen. High. Close Place. Sh".(791) Crent Mill. 148 4 1 2V4 1"> i» 1' Bvw ». 3-5 7-10 11-20(320) Rupioa . 144 2 4 4 4 2»> 2'V» Bus.r;. 2 13-3 13-3 3-3743 Hyrd«rya . 132 3 2 Is 3" 3» 3» Cheyne. 12 15 15 3 4-5791« Inndel . 102 1 2 1» 2' 4 4 Franklin. fi S 8 7-5 1-3Oest Hill held the rare aafe all the way. moved out after clearing the last Jump and won a« hepleased. Ruptca wss best of the other». Syrdarya ran a good rare.
PJA THIRD RACE.THE NURSERY HANDICAP; for two-yaar-olds; purse. 83.500. SU furlongs,*>*v straight «tart good: won easily; place driving. Time, 1:10 3-4. Winner, blk. c, by StarShoot.Shelby Ball«. Owner. J. K. L. Ro»». Trahi., ». Tl. Bertwell._»ndes. Starter.;_Wt. P.P. Bt. H H S Fin. Jockey. Open, High. Close. Place. Sh.819» .HUdur . 114 « 3 1» 1» 1» !» Kumnwr. 8 Í0 7 5-2 6-3»Urooke Screen .. 113 12 4 I* 2* 2' 2* Kelsay.822» Oriol« . 118 8 2 4V» .8» 3V4 3» T. Rowan.... 3 3 3 6-5 3-5822 Grey I.S. 112 10 19 7* 3V» 5V4 4V* Johnson. 6 8 4 S-Ü 4 -5S22 »Star Voter. 126 2 S S« 4» 4J 5» Sande. 8 10 7 5-2 6-5793» Quecraek. 105 3 Í 4i' 8' 7V4 6* McAtre. 30 40 25 10 5822 Dlm.esdale ..... 111 4 8 D% 0' 8V, 7V» Tjim,t. 3 9-2 1S-5 8-5 7-1082T Csra Fra». 104 S 9 5V4 4V» «' 8h Ponce. 20 30 25 10 5698 John Psul Joncs. 107 » 11 11 11 11 D> RoMiunn.... 12 20 20 S 4«01« Normal . 112 1 7 19 10 10 lOVi MrTaggart... 8 10 s 3 8-5881» Playfellow. 103 7 12 12 12 ¡2 H» Mooney. 15 20 15 0 3827» ta«. Michael _ 113 U 1 6« 7' 9 12 Igjt». 5 8 8 3 8-5.Rocs «ntry. tOochran entry («moke Screen an added itarter).Hildur eat » fast para all the way sod hung on better than usual. Smoke Screen »u best ofthe other», orlólo ran to his form.
«L4V1 FOURTH RACE.THE LAWRENCE REALIZATION: for three-year-olds: purse, 83.000. One"~*"* toll» and flre-elghth». SUrt good; won easily. Time, 2.40 4-5. Winner, ch. c, by Fair Play.Mahoba. Owner. Qien Riddle Farm. Trainer. L. Fruxttl._^^tads». Htaay. Wt.

'

V.r. St. H I IS Kto. Jm-key. »pwi. High. Oda. Place._gh.|778> M«a «7 War.¡5 2 Ï 1^ 1»« l»« 1'»« Kummer... 1-100 l-ioo l-loo .838« Hoodwink. 113 X 1 2 » 8 2 Ambi.a.. 30 130 100 .

Man «/ W»r Mst brees«! all th»jrsy. HI» Us»» U s M world's record.
ftAO s_TTH RACE-Clalmlng; foff thru» year old» and upward: purse. 8V000. On« mile 111B 1°«.**** stataenth. Wart good: won «aaily; piara drlrlng. Tuse. 1:48. Winner, b. c, by Irish Lad.Artl«SB. Owner «aid trainer, _ Peters._ _Inde».. Btsrtar._Wt. P.P. Bt. Vj Vé »4 Fin. Jaekey. Span, Hlrh Clime". pi«~, Sh.840 ShlH«4«gb II .... 10« I 4 8«<> "S*-'3» I» I. CWlahan.. 2 18-3 11-8 l-l .T88 Ssretea Star.-, IM 3- 1 I« I» 1» 8« McAfee. 2 3 13-:, 7-10 .(742> Brink . 163 4 3 2» 2V» 8'» 3« Pon.-e. 85 9 5 I 1-3 -~(794) ChSSSsr». 113 8 » 4 4 4 4 Mnaney._10 13 13 _3 7-10SWÎlsisgh It was wailed with to th» last furlong, whets h« csm» through nett to ¿lie rail, gotto 1ft* front St the sixteenth pole and wat going away at t!in end. Service Star »howed good «peed.kut had nothing left when challen««!. Brink hid no osrum.
«Li» SIXTH RACE.THE FAS ROCKAWAY HANDICAP: for all age»; pune. 81.200. Six «nd***** a half furlong». m»ln cMim. Start good; won driving; place »ame. Time. 1:17 1-5. Win-gar, en. a., by Star Shoot.Bnlrt Olrl. Owner. M. U Mchwsrt». Trainer. J. It«m In»».

_Juden. Starter._Wt. g P Wt. Vj % S Kin JorkcyT j_S__|_J_jJS rlltcg. _j-"SM And.lots*. 11» 3 3 2VÉ I» I'» I" Sand«. 2 11-5 3-2 1-3. .731» Buey Signal . 11» 8 « Ü<{ I" I» !' I.yko. 3 5 8 T-3 1-3.08 Im« Brifhton ,.117 4 4 I* 8' 1» 8* Bflaior.. 8-5 114 3-2 1-2 .Tsi TlppHr Wtta*«*... 14T 8 S 4» 4« «». 4' Steísay. 5 4 3 7-3 1-3SM CswrüSblp. MH S 3 S»' 8» 4« 8» Moco«?. 20 23 20 15-3.- Tun VH4*. IS 1 1 9 I 4 6 Sue». _.».__.«>_**..'_.'..*.Jh*JUeáteieu*. alwsjrs up wltfe tas neo», wt» Urlsg f««t and bant* lasted. Busy Signal closed wtfn'a

Dougherty Refused
License to Referee
L«_bor Day Fight

BENTON HARBOR, Mich., Sept. 4..i
A bitter wrangle developed to-night
over the selection of a referee for the
ten-round fight between Jack Dempsey
and Billy Miske on Monday afternoon,
after Chairman Bigger, of the Michi-
gan Boxing Commission, refused to is-
sue a license to Jim lyougherty, of Phil¬
adelphia, whom Jack Kearns, manager
of Dempsey, wanted as third man in
the ring. g
Bigger held several conferences with

Kearns, Jack Reddy, Miske's- manager,
and Floyd Fitzsimmons, promoter. He
offered a list of eleven ring officials
from which, he said, a selection could
be made. The list included Ed Smith,
of Chicago, and Matt Hinkle, of Cleve¬
land, the only two referees living out¬
side the state who hold Michigan li¬
censes.
While the managers were wrangling

Dempsey and Miske finished their
training. Miske boxed two tame
rounds with Jack Heinen. Dempsey
took only light exercise.
The advance seat sale indicates,

sporting writers said, that the receipts
for the fight will total around $150,000.
The sale was near the |80,000 mark to¬
night.
Dempsey is supremely confident that

he will knock out Miske.
"Of course I expect to win," he said

to-night. "I expect to win decisively,
and, while I am confident of knocking
out Miske, I know it won't be any
picnic."
Miske is "all set" for the battle.

"I'm not going to predict that I will
knock out Dempsey," he said, "but I
am certainly going to try to. The »m-
bition of rny life is to win this battle."

Manor Field Victors
What was expected to be a hard-

fought struggle for supremacy in the
New York and New Jersey Cricket As¬
sociation between the Manor Field team
and the eleven of the Staten Island
Cricket and Tennis Club at West New
Brighton, yesterday, turned out to be a

one-sided victory for Manor Field on
totals of 126 to 34.

Belmont Park Entries
FIRST RACE.Claiming; three-year-

ol<ls and upward; six furlongs, straight'
course.
885 Bright Gold.... 102| 300* Marae Mmi»»...120
634 T. d'Honneur... 115 833 Round Robin... .108
(268) Glen Light ...lOOl 833 Roy»l Duclc.112
8-J6 Curragualcet) .. 105 (S21) .Nightstick .....ilO
(715) A'jlaze .lO'l 343 Cum Pah .105
t¡36« Pickwick .1201 705* Arnold .?125
061 El Primo .1101
SECOND RACE.The Broad Hollow

Stopplechas« Handicap; for three-year-olds
and upward; about two miles.
520' Pyomw-t .1571432« WUeat Fool .138
(400) S<iuare Dealer.. 1631
THIRL) RACE.Three-year-olds and up¬

ward selling; one mile.
719» Goaler .1141 783' Natural Brl-lge. .112
(790) Rale» .1071 457 Amer. Soldier... 102
628 Veto .10»|(804) »F. the C.real.... 109
778 Le Glorieux.... 105|(821) "Nlghutlck .114
FOURTH RACE.Fs.ll Hlghwelght

Handicap; all ages; six furlongs, straight
course.
(828) Peter Ptper.1381 785 Arnold .133
(828) «Naturalist ....145 348» Moto» Cop .134
818 »Pilgrim .105 (818) Lion d Or .184
6«6 On Watch .124 (216) King Thrusn_123
802 bLord Brighton 1Î8I 731 Wedding Cake.. .115
725 bKrewer .110|
8,-J. a. W'tdener entry; b-S. C. Hildreth

entry.
FIFTH RACETho Amltyvill* Handicap;

three-yenr-olds and upward; one mile and
a sixteenth.
(BO-i) Bent Pal .134¡r,«6 Sea Mint .106
82» Mad Halter ....»|418 Pilgrim . t¿
SIXTH HACE.For maiden two-year-

olds; five and a half furlongs; straight
course.
837« Cimarrón .1131611« .Maidens Ballet.. 113
758 Two Feathers-U51741 Tuanorea .115
S»l Brtganua .112
881 Cot» d'Or .11.1
378 GUelph .113
804° rVruaw Man.115

831« Frigate .ljg
783 Gallant Foe.112
. That Or .ni
. Mtxdlbw .113

Stt.aBatBseat .115887 Black Katght.118
823 aMareeila Boy... 113
53» Copper Demon... 1131
837 Bacchanalian ..113)
m^UoastoTú Jona« entry.
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U. S. Athletes
Tie in Meet
LWith Britons

Thomson Sets New Record
in Hurdle Race; Pad¬
dock and Hill Out

LONDON, Sept. 4..The British-
American athletic meet at the Queen's
Club to-day, with Olympic atara of
each nation in competition, ended in
a tie. Five events went to America sndfive to England.
Popular interest in the meet brought

a big crowd to the grounds. In their
eagerness to see the performances of
the title holders of the two nations the
enthusiasts defied the weather, which
was threatening as the meet started.The crowd, which kept surging in after
the competition had started, overflowed
the grandstand and packed the track-
side. It cheered the winners and out-
rivalled in numbers and enthusiasm
that on any save the opening day in
the Olympic meet in Antwerp.The spectators were disappointedwhen the definite announcement was
made that Charles Paddock, who is
regarded in England as a "wonder
man," would not participate on account
of a slight attack of pneumonia. This
necessitated some rearrangement ol
the American starters. A. G. Hill, the
best of the English runners, was un¬
able to compete because of muscular
trouble.

It is planned to hold a duel meei
between the two countries every twc
years, the next one to be held m th«
United States.
The 120-yard hurdles was won bjKarl Thomson, representing Canada, byVA yards in 14 4-5 seconds. This il

a new world's turf record. H. E. Bar
ron, Meadowbrook Club, Philadelphia
was second, and Walker Smith, Chi¬
cago A. A., third.

Klrksey Pulls Tendon
The half mile relay run was won b;the British team, by six yards, in on

minute 29 3-5 seconds. The Americai
team was comprised of F. J. Shea, TJ
S. N.; M. M. Kirksey, Olympic Club
San Francisco; J. V. Schoiz, Universit;of Missouri, and Allen WoodringMeadowbrook Club, Philadelphia, whilthe British team was made up oOosterlaak of South Africa; Butler, oEngland; Mawby, of England, anDavidson, of New Zealand.

In this race Kirksey pulled a musclin the first 100 yards, when he heldtwo-yard lead. Coach Moakley, of thAmerican team, immediately an
nounced that the Californian would bunable to participate in the otheevents.
The British team also won the tw<mile relay race. They won easily bthirty yards in 7 minutes 53 1-5 setonds. The team was composed of Rei

tor Phillips, Canada; P. J. Baker, Enjland; E. D. Mountain, England, and 1G. D. Rudd, South Africa. The Amer
can team consisted, of J. W. Drisco]Boston A. A.; Michael Devanney, Mil
rose A, A., New York City; Joie V
Ray, Illinois A. C, and Lieutenant 1
N. Scott. U. S. A.

Yankees First In Relay
The two-mile team race was won Ithe Americans, 7 points tu 14. TItime was 9 minutes 30 1-5 seconds.

C. Dresser, of the New York Athlet
Club, and H. H. Brown, of the Bostt
A. A., finished first and second, respetívely, with Nicholls, of England, thir
America also* won the four-mile rela
the margin of victory being 70 yareThe time was 18 minutes 8 4-5 secoru
The teams were as follows:
America.E. B. Curtis, U. S. N.; J.

Connolly, Boston A. A.: J. W. Ray, II
nois A. C; L. M. Shields, Meadowbro
Club, Philadelphia. British.Lock, Se
grove, Hatton and Baker, all of En
land.
The invaders finished first in tl

400-yard relay race by 12 yards in
seconds. The Americans were J. Mo
chant, Olympic Club, San Francise
F J. Shea, U. S. N.; Allen Woodrir

Ethelda Bleihtrey

Meadowbrook Club, Philadelphia, and I
J. W. Scholz, University of Missouri.
The British team was made up of
Davidson, New Zealand; Oosterlaak, I
South Africa; Darcy, England, and]Mawby, England. ]The mile relay race was won by the
British team by four yards. The time
was 3 minutes 19 2-5 seconds. The
American team in this event ran in
the following order: G. S. Schiller, Los
Angeles A. C.; G. S. Bretnall, Cornell;
J. W. DriscdL Boston A. A., and R. S.
Emory, Chicago A. A The British run-
ners were Davis, Engand; Dafel, South
Africa; Buller, England, and Rudd,
South Africa.

In the final of the 440-yard hurdles,
with all the British competitors elimi¬
nated, Floyd C. Smart, Chicago A. A.,
finished first; J. M. Watt, Ithaca, N. Y.,
was second, and W. M. Meanix, Boston
A. A., finished third. The time was
56 1-5 seconds. The first heat of this
event was won by Watt, with Smart
Fécond. Hughes, of Australia, the onlyUritish competitor, fell. The time was
55 3-5 seconds. The second heat was
won by Meanix, with Wheller, of Eng¬land, second. Time, 56 3-5 seconds.
Brutus K. Hamilton, of the Uni¬

versity of Missouri, and J. W. Mer¬
chant, of the Olympic Club, San Fran¬
cisco, were tied for first place at 22
feet in the broad jump. Everett X.
Bradley, of the University of Kansas,
carne next, with a-jump of 21 feet 11^4inches; with Sol Butler, Dubuque Col¬
lege, 21 feet 11*4 inches, and Earl J.Thomson, for Canada, 21 feet 10ft
inches, following.

B. H. Baker, of Liverpool, won the
High jump at 6 feet 3V4 inches. R. W.
Landon, of the New York A. C., reg¬istered 6 feet 2% inches in his jump.The Americans gave an exhibition ofjavelin throwing, J. C. Lincoln, NewYork A. C, coverins 196 feet 10 inches;Brutus K. Hamilton, University of Mis¬
souri, 164 feet 8 inches, and Everett L.
Bradley, University of Kansas, 160 feet
10 incnes. The Americans also gave
an exhibition in pole vaulting.

Kopf Ready to Piav
NEW biiiTAIN, Conn., Sept. 4..

William L. Kopf, shortstop of the Cin¬
cinnati Reds of the National League,who is out of the game on account of
an injured finger, is visiting at the
home of his parents here. Kopf said
to-day that the injured member had
sufficiently healed to permit his join¬
ing the team at Boston next Wednes¬
day.

Miss Bleibtrey
Has 11 World's
Marks on List

Young New Yorker Is Undis¬
puted Champion Woman
Swimmer of the World

By Jack Masters
To be known as champion of theworld probably is the dream of everyathlete who ever competed, whetherin boxing, swimming or any of theother sports, end to annex a title is

no mean feat. Therefore, consider th*
case of a seventc-en-year-old girl whoholds eleven world and four American
swimming records.

In a period extending over eighteenmonths Miss Ethelda Bleibtrey, of theNew York Women's Swimming Associ¬
ation, has caused more changes to be
made in the swimming records of theAmateur Athletic Union than any ath¬lete of either sex. To make more clearthe magnitude of this girl's perform-
arces in the water it is only necessaryto state that within three months she
has shattered four world marks sh«
created.
About three years ago Miss Bleib*

trey, then a student at Bryant Hig*School, decided that she would bccomv*
a swimmer. She was a slender little"thing and believed that the exercisewould aid in her physical development.She was right. Although she is not
yet old enough to vote this swimmingmarvel of the twentieth centuryweighs 140 pounds, stands 5 feet 7
inches, and is an ideal specimen of
perfect physical development.Here is the list of Miss Bleibtrey'»achievements:

1919
World record . 440 yardsAmerican record . 500 y grilsAmerican record . Sh 0 yards

1920
World record (Indoor). 100 yardsWorld record (Indoor) . 50 yardaWorld record . 1 mil«World record . 600 yardaAmerican record . 300 yarda.World record . loo yardaWorld record . 100 metaraWorld record .-. 300 matera
.World record . lOOjtardss .>.rt<-an record . 220 yards.World record . 100 meters»World record. »00 meterá

.Broke her own record.

Probably the most noteworthy feat
of the New York mermaid was tho
winning of the 100-meter race at the
Olympic games which ended last week,
when she clipped 6M-, seconds from the
previous world mark made in 1912 byMiss Fannie Durack, of Australia.

Pails to Call or Reserve
In this race Miss Bleibtrey set a

terrific pace from the start and fairlyflew through water which was far
below the temperature to which oui
swimmers are accustomed. Never be¬
fore in her short but sensational
career did she swim with such «peedand accuracy of bearing, and. althoughhard pressed all the way by tws
American teammates, Miss JBleibtfejfinished with something in reserve.Miss Bleibtrey's wonderful wort
has almost completely overshadowed
the efforts of the rest of our womer
swimmers, but it should be noted that
in several instances other Americai
girls at Antwerp were timed inside th<
old marks which Miss Bleibtrey broke

«-

Coolidge Names Scribes
As Boxing Directors

BOSTON, Sept. 4.Go\-ernor Cool
idge to-day named Carl A. Barrett ant
Eugene Buckley, local newspaper men
as members of the State Boxing Com
mission, of which Colonel A. F. Foote
Commissioner of Public Safety, if
chcirman.
Their names were submitted to th<

Executive Council this afternoon, bu
the council adjourned without takinf
action, so that under a ruling of tht
Attorney General on the new boxinglaw, there appeared to be no chanci
of holding the bouts nrranged foi
Labor Day at Lawrence, Brockton anc
elsewhere.

NOW is the time to BUY!
HARRIS BROTHERS COMPANY OFFERS YOU SPLENDID
buying opportunities now. These enormous purchases from government and
private sales are bound to be of vital importance to you.

_
Brand New Water Tube Boilers!_

Available Now for Immediate Shipment!HEINE.COLVIN.FOSTER and Other Standard Makes!
250 H. P..275 H. P..300 H. P..325 H. P.

New water tube boilers bought from the gov¬
ernment; built under strict government specifi¬cations, a positive assurance of superior quality.All good for 20o lbs. pressure or more. Furnished
with steel casings, which saves you time, moneyand annoyance of brick construction. Competentengineering service and a complete bulletin coveringconstruction and all details.
Norwalk, Conn. Erie, Pa. Mobile, Ala
Philadelphia, Pa. Baltimore, Md.

Added to the advantages of quick shipment and
easy installation, these boilers are located in ware¬

houses at convenient points throughout the United
States. All boilers are adapted to hand firing, stoker
or Dutch oven application.coal, oil or other fuel.
These boilers arc located at the following points:

New Orleans, La. Chicago, 111.
Beaumont, Tex. Corliss, Wis. Los Angeles, Cal.

Building Material From Government Camps!
We have thousands of buildings which were used

for warehouses, barracks, infirmaries, stables, mes3
halls and power plants. They arc now offered as theystand on the grounds. If you prefer to buy yourlumber, doors, sash and other building materia!
loaded on board cars your selections can be made
in that manner. Quick delivery and substantial
savings are assured if you act promptly. Free catalog
on request.

Camp Merritt, New Jersey
Located adjacent to New York City, with two railroadterminal». Tenafly. N. J.. and Duraont. N. J. Vlaltom

can reach the Camp from either point. Th- automob.Iaroad from New York City Is aero« the K6th Street '«srrjr.This large, well eonipped traln'ne amp Is now b»!n«;dismantled. We still bavo available for Immediate ship¬ment an enormous quantity of lumber. romp'-t< buildings,doors, sash and building material of every description.Come direct to Camp Merritt or get th- complete list ofmaterial now. Address us here at our main h< ¿diuaitera.Chicago. 111.

Other Big Stocks of Staple Merchandise.
Corrugated Sheets. New 2 Va in. corrugated steel

sheets, width 27% in., length 7 ft. and 10 ft. 22
gauge. Painted rod two sides. Weight per square,about HO lbs. Located at Columbus, Ohio, New
Cumberland, Pa., Tenafly, N. J., St. Paul, Minn., and
Chicago, 111.
Reinforcing Wire. 3,000 rolls of new reinforcingwire, mostly 11 gauge. 109 and 150 ft. rol|s. 18 in.,32 in-, 36 in., 48 in., high. Located at New Cumber¬

land, Pa., Tenafly, N. J., and Chicago.
Expanded Metal. 480,000 square feet in various

sises. Stored in the open arad somewhat rusty.Located at Kearny, N. J., and Tenafly, N. J.
Steel Bailing«!.Floor Plate».Ladders. Purchased

from the Emergency Fleet Corporation, 242 sets
boiler and engine rooms ladders, gratings, stanch¬
ions, treads, pipe, railing, bar supports, checkered
floor plates. All new material. Located In the
east and at Chicgao.

Steel Plateo. 2.000 tons of steel platee from U in.
to 13-16 in. thick, all sizes. Chicago and eastern
shipment.

Aafeesto* Sheets. 50 tone Vt in. and % in. thick.Pall sise sheets, new and perfect. Chicago ship¬ment.
Smoke Staeka. Bought from the EmergencyFleet Corporation. Stacks, ventilating pipe, breech¬

ing and steam accessories. Located at various
warehouses throughout the country.

Ste«l Storage Tank». High grado tanks from theDupont Chemical Company. Suitable for oil and
all liquida Well built, mostly of % in. plate. Used
only for short time. Sises, 5,500 gallons. 8.500 gal¬lons, 10.600 gallons, 11,500 gallons and 30.000 gal¬lons. Located at Hopewell, Va., Carney's Point,N. J., and Barksdale, Wis.
Marine Equipment. Purchased from the Emergen¬

cy Fleet Corporation, their surplus stock of ven¬
tilators and cowls. IS and 30 in. diameter. Rea<»yfor immediate installation. Located at various
points throughout the country. Blue prints anddiagrams on application.

Steel Bar«. 800 tons open hearth steel bars iarounds and flats. Located at Brooklyn, N. Y.. andKearny, N. J.
Strwrtsjral Steel. 1.000 tons of beams, channels

and angles; also several complete steel buildingswhich can be made to suit your requirements,Chicago shipment.
Wise. 2,000 tona of plain black and galvanise!wire bought from the Freneh Government. Blssgl'A. 9, 8Vs and 12 gauge. Kastern shipment.
Timber«. 5.009,000 ft. ranging In sises from 2x13

in. to 16x60 In., lengths up to 28 ft., from our dis¬
mantling operations of the Soo Line Ore Docks at
Ash land, Wis.

Warehouses and Salesrooms in Nine Cities!!
New York, N. Y.
30 Church St.
Washington, D. C,
Munsey Building.

Address
All Mail to

St. Paul, Minn.,
80 East Fillmore Aw.
Tenafly, N. J.,
Camp Merritt Branch.

Hattiesburg, Misa.,
Camp Shelby Branch.
Detroit, Mich.,
216 Piquette Ave.

Write /or Spmeiml Lût No. JLX-')4

HARRIS BROTHERS .0,

Colon, Panama,
Canal Zona Branch.
Joliet, III.,
2100 Collins St.

Address
AH Mail to

35th and Iron St**
CHICAGO

1


